
Plimmerton Residents’ Association (PRA)  
Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting (Final) 
Held Monday 24 November 2014, 7.30pm, at Plimmerton Fire Station 
 
Present: Dave Anderson (Chair), Robin Jones (Minute Secretary) Carolyn Williams, John 
Johnston, Pip Piper, Roger Beckett, Allan Dodson, Roger Johnston, Alan Reader, David 
Verrinder, Tim Sheppard (NWC), Jenny Brash (GWRC) 
 
Apologies: Sandy Werner, Ian Barlow 
 
Visitors: Brendan Gard’ner (Police liaison) 
 
1. Greetings 
Dave welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 
2. Apologies 
As noted above. 
  
3. Adoption of Minutes from 20 October meeting 
No changes to the minutes previously circulated.  
 
Pip proposed that the minutes previously circulated be adopted as record of last meeting. 
Seconded by Allan Dodson.  Carried unanimously. 
 
4. Matters Arising From the Previous Minutes 
Jenny noted that GWRC is monitoring water quality of Taupo Stream, and also at South 
Beach, Bath St and Karehana Bay. All sites are currently deemed “fair” and not dangerous. 
Dave V commented on “Lake Ulric”/Plimmerton Domain. Dogs have become ill after heavy 
rain, possibly due to run-off from the Taupo Stream. Jenny to follow up on Taupo Stream 
with GWRC and Tim to follow up domain with PCC.  Action: Jenny, Tim 
 
5. Notice of any General Business Items for end of meeting 
Roger J – resources for project management of history of pavers & seats 

- Storing of PRA documents in The Cloud 
 
6. Financial Report and Budget (Roger Beckett) 
Roger B spoke to his financial report, circulated prior to meeting. He commented on the 
balance of almost $46,000 in the bank account and noted that there was around $3,000 of 
reserves currently uncommitted after allowing for projects identified in 2014/15 and 2015/16 
budgets. 
 
Roger B asked that a finance subcommittee meeting be held soon to integrate budgets with 
the Village Plan proposal. 
 
Accounts Payable Approved: 

Allan Dodson, $417.01 for project expenses (WW100 $302.01 (4 accounts) and 
Project snapshot $115 (2 accounts)). 

Motion to approve this account be paid was proposed by Roger B. Seconded by Carolyn. 
Carried unanimously. 
 
Roger B proposed that his monthly financial report be accepted.  Seconded by Carolyn. 
Carried unanimously. 
 
7. Correspondence (Pip) 
Pip summarised inwards correspondence: 
From Porirua City Council: 

- Judicial hearing on proposed commercial expansion in Pauatahanui village 



- Porirua Harbour Action Plan (Pip noted key points to reduce sedimentation and 
pollutant inputs and to restore ecological health of the harbour. Jenny added that 
PCC is focusing on waste water.) 

- Te Komiti schedule of meetings for 2015 
- PCC Waste Water plant upgrade 
- Te Komiti meeting – adoption of  Northern Growth Area Strategy 
- PCC Finance report 
- Te Komiti – formation of digital leadership group 
- Council meeting 
- District Plan committee- workshop to review possible changes to RMA 

 
Other: 

- Wellington Gateway Partnership- Transmission Gully Project. Work starting in 
November. Base being set up at Lanes Flat. 

 
8. Councillors’ Reports 
Jenny Brash (GWRC): 

- GWRC has new chief executive, Greg Campbell  
- GWRC working with Capacity Wellington Water to look at contamination of 

streams. 
- Long term planning – challenges for rail. 42 new parking spaces at Plimmerton 

Station  
- Whaitua Committee – to set limits on water to feed into natural resources plan 
- LGC reporting back on amalgamation and will go to public consultation. Jenny 

explained the process. Draft proposal due 4 December. 
 

Tim Sheppard (NWC) : 
- Long term plan in development, rates are likely to rise. 
- Waste water is a continuing concern for PCC 
- PCC owns 103 properties, a combination of residential and commercial. A 

consultant is reviewing these to see if some could be sold off.  
 
9. Village Planning 
Dave A summarised an email update received from Ian Barlow: 

- Balustrade work on the Steyne Avenue entrance is to start in December. Ian is 
liaising with Hongoeka. 

- Working on windsurfers’ carpark area. Ian liaising with residents. 
- Requests for 2015/16 VP funding will be presented to VP subcommittee at their 

February meeting 
Not everyone had received Ian’s email. Allan D to forward to committee.   Action: Allan D  
 
10. Big Spring Clean 
Dave V reported back on Big Spring Clean which was held on Sunday 9 November. Around 
40 people turned out, less than expected. A group from Beachside church came along. PCC 
and Big Macs Slabs were very supportive.  
Dave V will write a report for Carolyn for the newsletter.  Action: Dave V 
Pip noted that the area was generally cleaner than last year but cigarette butts are becoming 
a problem.  
 
11. Portfolio Reports 
Snapshot – Allan D. 
No further progress.  
 
WW100 – Allan D 
Allan discussed his plans for distributing poppy seeds which PRA has purchased as a 
commemorative gesture and can offer to the community. The committee expressed general 
approval for Allan to proceed and to promote  the concept within the community. The general 
idea is that seeds could be planted towards autumn (Anzac day) for flowering in November 



(Remembrance Day).  Alan R suggested distributing seeds to residents from Black Rose 
Florists. 
Newsletter – Carolyn 
Short newsletter will go out before end of year, next one end of January. 
 
Website – Allan D (for Sandy) 
Nothing to report. Cloud storage and domain names to be discussed separately. 
 
Karehana Park – Roger J/Allan D 
Landscape plan circulated. Bill Inge of PCC says plans have gone to playground team. PCC 
will pay just for refurbishment of playground equipment. Pavers continuing. Project is now 
effectively complete. A booking board may be needed for the petanque court as it is proving 
very popular. Noted that there are fish and eels in the stream.  
 
Civil Defence: Alan R 
Nothing new to report. A representative of WREMO attended the Big Spring Clean sausage 
sizzle, with four possible volunteers recruited.  
 
12. General Business 
  

1. Picnic in the Park – Sunday 25 January. Low-key picnic and petanque. Carolyn to 
contact Mana Blues (Jill Leighton) and promote through newsletter. Allan D 
suggested promoting through a leaflet drop in the area near the park, a noticeboard 
on Steyne Ave and in Big Salami. David V and Brendan will do newsletter drop.  
Action: Carolyn / Roger J/ David V/ Brendan 

2. Gift of Plimmerton Book to Annette Solly – Allan D explained Annette’s family had 
owned 48 Cluny Rd in 1920s to 1940s. He had helped her identify the property, 
written a short history and sent her photos. The gift of the book had been approved 
prior to the meeting by email and the book has been sent to Annette. 

3. New Year Function – discussed possibility of a gathering in January at David V’s. 
David to suggest a date.     Action: Dave V 

4. Seat for top of Taupo Cres (Allan D) – Allan explained that the focus of PRA had 
been very much on the western side of SH1 and as many residents of the eastern 
(Camborne) side of SH1 contribute to PRA too he felt it was time that PRA paid some 
attention to that area. Robin spoke about the separation of Plimmerton RA and 
Paremata RA down Pope St, and said it was not a very meaningful division as 
Camborne residents associate much more with Plimmerton than with Mana or 
Paremata, eg through Plimmerton School.  
Roger J proposed that as a starting point to do more for the east/Camborne side of 
SH1 and as an extension of the general seating project that PRA donate up to $1500 
towards a seat to be erected by PCC at the top of Taupo Crescent (as notified by 
Shona Croasdale at the October meeting) with a plaque recording PRA’s contribution. 
Seat to be commissioned by end of March. Proposed Roger J, Seconded Allan D, 
Passed unanimously with one abstention (Robin, a street resident).  
Robin to progress with Ian Barlow and Taupo Cres residents. Action: Robin 
Robin, Tim and Alan R to organise a mailbox drop promoting PRA for eastern side of 
SH1 in the New Year.     Action: Robin, Tim, Alan R    

      
5. Police Report (Brendan Gard’ner) – Brendan is in regular monthly contact with the 

new community policeman, Simon Bygate. There have been several incidents lately. 
Carolyn to place an item in newsletter warning people to be vigilant.  Action: Carolyn 

6. Cloud Storage (Roger J). Roger is attending a presentation on Cloud storage. The 
concern is that PRA documents are currently stored on individual committee 
members’ computers, including financial records. Options include 
iCloud/OneDrive/DropBox. Issues to consider are security and whether there are any 
associated costs. The committee expressed its general agreement with the idea of 
Cloud storage in principle. Roger J emphasised the need to establish protocols 
(especially regarding privacy and confidentiality) and an appropriate structure when 
setting up Cloud storage. Pip noted that PRA records from 1927 are in PCC archives, 



and he continues to pass on minutes and agendas. Allan D said these could be 
scanned and uploaded into the Cloud as a project, which would require funding. The 
paper would be retained but it would make records more accessible. 

7. Plimmerton.nz domain name (Roger J) – we have approval to proceed from other 
parties who could claim it. We could sell email addresses on plimmerton.nz and 
camborne.nz . 

8. History of pavers & seats (Roger J) – a project manager is needed to coordinate the 
collection of data on the stories behind the donated pavers and the seats. David V to 
talk to Andrew Deller. Roger J/Allan D to send information through to David V.   
Action: Dave V / Allan D & Roger J 
 

9. Jenny asked if PCC could sand/oil outdoor tables. Carolyn has spoken to PCC about 
this.   

 
The meeting closed at 8.45pm 
Next meeting at the Fire Station on Monday 23 February 2015 at 7.30pm.  
 
Robin Jones 
Minute Secretary  
17 January 2015 


